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Getting the books Pdf 2 Book Bramblewick Novel Good Feel Books Fabrian A Practice Country The At Christmas now is not type of inspiring means. You could not unaccompanied going once books addition or library or borrowing from your links to door them. This is an deﬁnitely easy means to
speciﬁcally acquire guide by on-line. This online publication Pdf 2 Book Bramblewick Novel Good Feel Books Fabrian A Practice Country The At Christmas can be one of the options to accompany you past having other time.
It will not waste your time. acknowledge me, the e-book will utterly atmosphere you further thing to read. Just invest tiny times to gain access to this on-line pronouncement Pdf 2 Book Bramblewick Novel Good Feel Books Fabrian A Practice Country The At Christmas as skillfully as evaluation
them wherever you are now.
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The Secret To Happiness
An uplifting story of friendship and love for 2021
Boldwood Books Ltd *The Top 10 Bestseller*Everyone deserves a chance at happiness... Danniella is running from her past, so when she arrives at the beautiful seaside resort of Whitsborough Bay, the last thing on her mind is making friends. After all, they might ﬁnd out
her secrets... Alison is fun, caring and doesn't take herself too seriously. But beneath the front, she is a lost soul, stuck in a terrible relationship, with body conﬁdence issues and no family to support her. All she really needs is a friend. Karen's romance has taken a back
seat to her ﬁtness business. But she doesn’t want to give up on love quite yet. If only those mysterious texts would stop coming through... When the women meet at their local bootcamp, a deep friendship blossoms. And soon they realise that the secret to happiness is
where they least expected to ﬁnd it... An uplifting story of friendship and ﬁnding the strength to come to terms with the past: perfect for fans of Tilly Tennant and Cathy Bramley.What readers are saying about The Secret To Happiness 'An emotional but uplifting page
turner.The Secret to Happiness is a beautiful story of friendship and love' Fay Keenan. 'I loved how realistic and ﬂawed the characters were, no perfect people, just honest characters with real problems.' 'Easily Jessica Redland's best novel so far. The amount of heart
and depth that has gone into it is astounding.' 'This is a story that will have you enthralled from the start to the end with its many twists and turns. Jessica has the knack of drawing you into her "heroines". She always includes some humour in her books but wow, does
she know how to bring you to tears as well.' 'Reading this book is the secret to happiness. Wow!' 'Loved the characters and didn't want it to end.'

The Little Village of Happiness
Large Print Edition
The beautiful new story from the bestselling author of The Summer of Chasing Dreams. Escape to a little seaside village, where the sea sparkles, the sunshine is guaranteed, and change is in the air. The perfect place to fall in love this summer... Willow McKay needs a
fresh start. Her recent break-up may not have left her heartbroken, but it's certainly wounded her pride. Desperate for a change, an advert oﬀering free homes in a picturesque village on the Cornish coast sounds like just what she needs. Without thinking twice Willow
packs up her life and heads to the village of Happiness. But when Willow arrives, she ﬁnds ramshackle cottages, shops lying empty and villagers that seem in need of cheer themselves. It's nothing like the pretty picture the advert had boasted. It seems Happiness was
too good to be true. That is until she meets the handsome estate manager Andrew Harrington. His passion for restoring the village to its former glory is contagious and soon they are working together, forming a secret society to bring happiness back to Happiness. And
as sparks ﬂy between them Willow can feel herself falling. But Andrew is holding something back. Will they succeed in transforming the old village to its original beauty before it's too late? Can the gift of happiness really save a village, and can it save Willow herself?
Get swept away to the sun-kissed Cornish coast with this gorgeous love story, perfect for fans of Jill Mansell, Sophie Kinsella and Katie Fforde.

The Kew Gardens Girls
Penguin A heart-warming novel inspired by real life events, about the brave women during WWI who worked in the historic grounds of London's Kew Gardens. Can the women of Kew keep the gardens alive in the midst of war? London, 1916. England is at war. Desperate
to help in whatever way they can, Ivy and Louisa enlist as gardeners at Kew, the Royal Botanic Gardens, taking on the jobs of the men who have gone to ﬁght. Under their care, the gardens begin to ﬂourish and become a safe haven for those seeking solace--but not
everyone wants women working at Kew. The pair begin to face challenges on the home front. When a tragedy overseas aﬀects the people closest to them, can the women of Kew pull together to support themselves and their country through the darkest of times?

Starry Skies Over The Chocolate Pot Cafe
A heartwarming festive read to curl up with in 2021
Boldwood Books Ltd Cosy up with a mug of hot chocolate for some festive sparkle from bestseller Jessica Redland. Everyone is getting into the festive spirit on Castle Street - snow is falling, fairy lights are glistening and Christmas shopping is underway. But for Tara
Porter, owner of thriving cafe, The Chocolate Pot, this is the most diﬃcult time of the year. From the outside, Tara is a successful businesswoman and pillar of the community. Behind closed doors, she is lonely. With a lifetime of secrets weighing on her shoulders, she
has retreated from all friends, family and romance, and shut her real self away from the world. Afterall, if you don't let them in, they can't hurt you. She's learnt that the hard way. But as the weight of her past becomes heavier and an unexpected new neighbour moves
onto the street - threatening the future of her cafe - Tara begins to realise that maybe it's time to ﬁnally let people back in and confront her history. It could just change her life forever... Starry Skies Over The Chocolate Pot Café was originally released as Christmas at
The Chocolate Pot Café. Now re-released with a new title and new cover, this version has been freshly edited and features several new chapters. What readers are saying about Starry Skies Over The Chocolate Pot Café: 'Tear-jerking, funny and fabulously feel good!'
'Can't imagine I'm the only one who wishes that The Chocolate Pot was real. I want to go there!' 'I think I experienced every emotion reading this.... excellent work Jessica!' 'Once again, I couldn't stop myself from smiling loads and also sobbing quite a bit as well.'

Mystery Mine
Girls Gone by
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New Arrivals at Hedgehog Hollow
The new heartwarming, uplifting page-turner from Jessica Redland
Boldwood Books Ltd Brand new from the top 10 bestselling author of New Beginnings at Seaside Blooms and Finding Love at Hedgehog Hollow. With new arrivals comes new responsibilities... The sun is shining, wild ﬂowers are blooming and Hedgehog Hollow is oﬃcially
open for business. For Samantha, the proud owner of this beautiful rescue centre, life has never been busier. But with an inﬂux of new hogs and hoglets to take care of, not to mention a full-time job and ongoing family issues, can she accept the possibility that she has
taken on more than she can handle? Fortunately, she has the love of her life, Josh, by her side for support and encouragement. But Josh has his own family troubles to deal with. And soon he must decide if he's ready to do the one thing he swore he’d never do - forgive
his father. For both Samantha and Josh it's a season of change and for ﬁguring out whether the past can ever truly be forgotten. Escape back to wonderful Hedgehog Hollow with top 10 bestseller Jessica Redland for the perfect uplifting read full of love, hope and
forgiveness. Praise for Jessica Redland: 'I loved my trip to Hedgehog Hollow. An emotional read, full of twists and turns' Heidi Swain 'A warm hug of a book. I never wanted to leave Hedgehog Hollow. Very highly recommended.' Della Galton

New Beginnings at Seaside Blooms
The perfect uplifting page-turner from bestseller Jessica Redland
Boldwood Books Ltd Sometimes love can bloom where you least expect it... For Sarah Peterson, it’s time for change. Coming out of a dead end relationship and having had enough of city life, she just needs to escape and have a fresh start – a new job, a new home and a
new lifestyle. So when her Auntie Kay unexpectedly oﬀers her the opportunity to take over her ﬂower shop, Seaside Blooms, the timing could not be more perfect. She could escape to the beautiful seaside town of Whitsborough Bay, start a new chapter in her life – and
learn how to run a business! But, as she packs up her life in London, she isn't prepared for the discovery of a clairvoyant reading that's been missing for twelve years. All of the predictions have come true, except one: she's about to meet the man of her dreams. Oh,
and his name is Steven... As she prepares for the biggest move of her life, Sarah can’t help but wonder if Seaside Blooms could be a new beginning for love too? A warm, uplifting novel of love, friendship and destiny from top 10 bestseller Jessica Redland. New
Beginnings at Seaside Blooms is a new, revised and updated edition of a novel previously published as Searching For Steven. What readers are saying about New Beginnings at Seaside Blooms: 'A real feel good read and it’s left me excited to read the rest of this series
and see what else is in store for the residents of Whitsborough Bay' Frasers Fun House 'The author really is just superb at creating character' Being Anne 'So well written it brought a tear to my eye ... a real sparkling treasure of a read' Nicki Book Blog 'This book will
make you laugh, cry and fall in love within three hundred pages' On the Shelf Reviews 'The premise was original and interesting while the writing was fun and humorous yet also thoughtfully observant and insightful' Books and Bindings 'Forget the Cotswolds, Jessica
makes the Northern English coast sound like the most idyllic place to be' The Cozy Pages

Snowﬂakes Over The Starﬁsh Café
The start of a heartwarming, uplifting series from bestseller Jessica Redland
Boldwood Books Ltd 'Heartbreakingly moving and yet beautifully uplifting, I cried for all the right reasons!' Jo Bartlett 'I fell in love with this story from page one.' Helen J Rolfe 'Achingly poignant, yet full of hope - You will fall in love with this beautiful Christmas story'
Sandy Barker 'A tender love story, full of sweet touches and beautiful characters.' Beth Moran Welcome to The Starﬁsh Café - where you will ﬁnd stunning views, delicious food and lifelong friendships. Two broken hearts. Since she inherited The Starﬁsh Café, Hollie has
poured her heart into the business, striving to keep her mother's traditions and warm-hearted spirit alive. But behind closed doors Hollie is searching for true happiness as she grieves the tragic loss of her family who were once the beating heart of the café... An
unexpected meeting. Jake lives by two rules: don’t let anyone get close and don’t talk about what happened. Little does he know that a chance meeting at The Starﬁsh Café, facilitated by a ﬂuﬀy lost dog, is about to turn his world upside down... The chance to love
again. Can Hollie and Jake break down the barriers that have been holding them back from ﬁnding love and happiness, before Christmas comes around? After all, with courage, nothing is impossible... Join top 10 bestseller Jessica Redland for a magical winter at the
seaside, where love blossoms and lifelong friendships are made. Praise for Jessica Redland: 'I loved my trip to Hedgehog Hollow. An emotional read, full of twists and turns' Heidi Swain 'Jessica Redland writes from the heart, with heart, about heart' Nicola May 'A warmhearted and beautiful book. Jessica Redland doesn’t shy away from the fact that life can be very diﬃcult, but she reminds us that we all can ﬁnd love, hope and joy again.' Sian O'Gorman 'A wonderful, warm series full of family, friends and romance.' Katie Ginger 'An
emotional but uplifting page turner.' Fay Keenan 'A warm hug of a book. I never wanted to leave Hedgehog Hollow. Very highly recommended.' Della Galton

Finding Love at Hedgehog Hollow
An emotional heartwarming read you won't be able to put down
Boldwood Books Ltd 'I loved my trip to Hedgehog Hollow. An emotional read, full of twists and turns' Heidi Swain 'A warm hug of a book. I never wanted to leave Hedgehog Hollow. Very highly recommended.' Della Galton Can love really be found when you stop looking for
it...? As Samantha Wishaw watches the love of her life marry another woman, she’s ready to give up hope of ﬁnding her happy ever after. But when a chance encounter leads Sam to ﬁnd friendship in Thomas - a lonely, grumpy elderly widower living at derelict
Hedgehog Hollow - her life is about to change forever. Glad to have a distraction from family feuds and match-making, Sam vows to fulﬁl Thomas and his wife, Gwendoline's, dreams of restoring Hedgehog Hollow to its former glory, and to open a hedgehog rescue
centre. Throwing herself into the task at hand, little does Sam realise that the keys to love and happiness may also be found at Hedgehog Hollow, when she least expects it... Escape to Hedgehog Hollow this summer with top 10 bestseller Jessica Redland for the perfect
uplifting, feel-good read. What readers are saying about Finding Love at Hedgehog Hollow 'This story is really romantic and i am sucker for romance. There are some diﬃcult topics in it too. Loss, Friendships, family fueds and some hard but right decisions. Marvelous!'
'I'm such a huge fan of cosy, warm, uplifting ﬁction and this story ﬁt the bill perfectly for me. It had everything from romance and blossoming new friendships, to heartache and toxic family members. It was a joy to read and a wonderful story to lose myself within' 'This
is a book that hooks you on the ﬁrst page. It has family drama, romance and of course cute little hedgehogs' 'Such a wonderful story' ’One of the other things that really shined in this book was the characters. I felt like they were well developed, dynamic, and
interesting. And of course, the way the hedgehogs tie into the overall story is so beautiful.’ ’such a beautiful and engaging read' ’I have no idea where to start in trying to explain how fabulous this book is.'

The Angel & The Abyss
Nicolas-Hays, Inc. In this companion to Initiation in the Aeon of the Child, now available in paperback, author J. Daniel Gunther provides detailed and cohesive analysis of the two major spiritual crises in the career of the aspirant in the Aeon of the Child--the Knowledge &
Conversation of the Holy Guardian Angel and the Crossing the Abyss between the divine realms and the human. Expounding on the sublime Formulas of Initiation confronting those who would aspire to these Mysteries, the author draws deeply from Jungian psychology,
world mythology and religion, and the doctrines of the classic Mystery traditions, explaining how the revelations of Thelema apply to the individual. The Angel & The Abyss is written in clear, precise language that will aid those students who seek to navigate the
diﬃcult terrain of this advanced stage of the Spiritual quest. More knowledgeable students will ﬁnd tantalizing clues to serve as guideposts and eventual conﬁrmations of their direct experience. The book oﬀers copious illustrations including some in full color and
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numerous diagrams. It features detailed references that encompass ancient Egyptian hieroglyphic texts, the Old and New Testaments, the Apocrypha, Greek philosophy, alchemy, hermetic qabalah, and tarot, as well as the writings of Carl Jung, Eric Neumann and
Aleister Crowley.

My Great Ex-Scape
A laugh out loud romantic comedy from bestseller Portia MacIntosh
Boldwood Books Ltd What if your future was somewhere in your past? Rosie Jones has been dumped by every boyfriend she’s ever had - most recently by Dinosaur Dave, live on TV, during the ‘phone-a-friend’ segment of a quiz show. After the footage goes viral Rosie
receives a bunch of ﬂowers with a message: I love you, I should have never let you go, I want you back x But who sent them? At a loose end and with £50,000 prize money in her back pocket, Rosie decides to take a trip down memory lane, visiting each of her exboyfriends to see not just if they are the one who sent the ﬂowers but if they are the one. Her journey takes her back to the house she grew up in and on a transatlantic cruise to New York, but can Rosie ﬁgure out which ex-boyfriend is the love of her life, or should the
past stay in the past? A laugh-out-loud romantic comedy from bestseller, Portia MacIntosh. Perfect for fans of Holly Martin, Sophie Ranald and Zara Stoneley. Praise for Portia MacIntosh: 'A hilarious, roaringly fun, feel good, sexy read. I LOVED it!' Holly Martin 'A feel
good, funny and well written book. I read it in 2 days and enjoyed every second!' A.L. Michael What readers are saying about My Great Ex-Scape: 'From beginning to a delightfully surprising end, I loved it!!!' 'This book is a deﬁnite must-read! Brilliant 5+ stars.' 'Well
Portia has done it again. Another absolutely wonderful read which has gripped me from the very beginning.' 'I am a huge fan of Portia, every new book makes me have a new favourite. She is an extremely talented author who has the ability to create such magical and
fantastic reads.' It is deﬁnitely a must read and as always I wish I could give Portia more than ﬁve stars for this gorgeous read.' 'Five stars really does not do this wonderful read justice.' 'The perfect holiday read'

Coming Home to Ottercombe Bay
HarperCollins UK Ottercombe Bay was originally published as a four-part serial. This is the complete story in one package.

The Brighton Guest House Girls
Hardship, heartache and the healing power of friendship
Head of Zeus Ltd A saga of immense charm and warmth, with three characters you won't forget. Thea, Anna and Daisy forge an unbreakable friendship through adversity. Thea's loathsome stepbrother is trying to trick her out of her inheritance of her parents' beautiful
house in the seaside town of Brighton by means of a Will which Thea believes to be forged. He gives her three months in which to leave. Afterwards she will face destitution. Anna is pregnant and grieving, her explorer ﬁancé lost at sea. Her violent father drives her
from the family home in the back streets of London's Bermondsey and her ﬁancé's upper-class relatives cruelly reject her. Daisy is in search of independence, running from a man she doesn't want to marry. Together the three girls set up Thea's home as a guest house
and embark on a mission to outwit her stepbrother by proving his fraud. In a race against time, nothing will turn out to be quite as it seems.

Stalked by the Kraken
A Monster Romance
Independently Published A matchmaking witch, an ancient sea creature, and the sex contract they make. Welcome to the Love Bathhouse where desire and acceptance are in the water. The Witch Celibacy is a bad look for a matchmaker. Especially a matchmaker who
works at the kind of paranormal bathhouse that would have grandmothers clutching their pearls. A worse look is a matchmaker experiencing a crisis of conﬁdence. I am that matchmaker. We need raw magic, desperately. And now a mysterious man walks into my oﬃce,
oﬀering me the exact solution I need. The problem is that he wants to be matched... with me. Matching doesn't work for me; I found that out the hard way. The Kraken I saw her and the creature inside me wanted. She doesn't want a relationship. She says that the most
we can have are the three nights she promised me, but the dark part of myself isn't going to let the woman who snared its attention go. I found her. I hunted her. She's mine. **Stalked by the Kraken is a monster romance that features tentacles. This book is a
standalone and takes place in the same world as, and prior to the events of, Three of Hearts with some character crossover. Content Warning: Book includes breeding behavior and mentions infertility.

The Summer of Chasing Dreams
Large Print Edition
The stunning new story from the bestselling author of The Cottage on Sunshine Beach. A joyously romantic, feel-good summer read. Eva Blue is about to go on a trip of a lifetime, but one adventure she didn't count on was falling in love...

Three of Hearts
Independently Published A wolf shifter, a demon, and a harpy all walk into a hotel. It's not the start of a joke, it's a clusterf*ck. One favor throws Zephyrine into a situation that has her questioning the main rule that harpies cling to; men aren't for keeping. But accidents
happen. How's a harpy supposed to say no to a hot night with not one, but two men? Greg is sure he's found his soulmate, but his wolf doesn't seem to agree. That is until a harpy walks in and turns his world upside down. What's a wolf-shifter to do when his wolf wants
not one person, but two? But Asa isn't going to let Gregory go without trying everything. And if that means adding a feisty harpy to their bed, he'll be damned if that stops him. How's a demon to get his ex-lover and harpy guest to stay? By seducing them of course. Get
your paranormal love on for this MMF story Swords will cross. Mating marks will be traded. And maybe, just maybe, a harpy will decide that some men are for keeping.

FREE TRADING IN ROBIN HOOD'S BAY 1600-1840's
Lulu.com
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Three Fevers
The War Girls of Goodwill House
The start of a brand new historical saga series by Fenella J. Miller for 2022
Boldwood Books Ltd As war looms, can they keep the home ﬁres burning? Lady Joanna Harcourt and her daughter Sarah discover their life of luxury at Goodwill House is over. Because with Lord Harcourt away ﬁghting, the Harcourt girls are facing ﬁnancial ruin. Lady
Joanna is terriﬁed of losing their home, but for Sarah, this means her dreams of becoming a doctor are over. Headstrong Sarah isn’t one to quit! War or not, she’s determined to ﬁnd a way to save her home and follow her dreams– whatever it takes! Dashing RAF oﬃcer
Angus Trent might just save the day. The new RAF base at Marston will soon be full of young women all hoping to serve their country, and Goodwill House will make the perfect home for them. But can Sarah convince Lady Joanna to agree to her plan? Angus has never
met a woman quite like Sarah – courageous, brave, unwavering. She has a huge task ahead of her, but if anyone can do it, his war girl can. Book 1 in the brand new Goodwill House series by bestselling author Fenella J. Miller

Wishing Under a Starlit Skye
The brand new uplifting, heartwarming read from Lisa Hobman for 2022
Boldwood Books Ltd Everyone deserves a chance of happiness - right? All NEW from bestselling author Lisa Hobman Glentorrin bakery owner, and lone parent, Caitlin Fraser, is single and ﬁnally ready to mingle. With her daughter, Grace, about to become a teenager, and
her friends all settling down, Caitlin decides she deserves a shot at happiness too. Resisting the pull of dating apps, Caitlin embarks upon a series of disastrous singles events where she bumps into fellow villager, and astronomy buﬀ, Archie Sutherland, who is nursing
his own past secrets. When Grace’s best friend’s father, handsome Lyle Budge, asks Caitlin to dinner, things progress quickly and she has a taste of what their future as a family could be, much to both their daughters delight! But when Archie makes a shocking
discovery, and he turns to Caitlin for help, she soon discovers Lyle isn’t the sharing type, meaning prickly ultimatums loom for everyone. Will wishing upon the stars over Glentorrin help Caitlin to ﬁgure out her way forward? Or is her hunt for romance like a once in a
lifetime comet, easily missed in the blink of an eye?

The Guestbook at Willow Cottage
HarperCollins UK Don’t miss this gorgeous romantic comedy from bestseller Holly Martin! Welcome to Willow Cottage – throw open the shutters, let in the sea breeze and make yourself completely at home. Oh, and please do leave a comment in the Guestbook!

The Loneliness of the Long-distance Runner
Plume Books Nine stories deal with members of England's young working class as they struggle against poverty

Boater' Guide
Government Printing Oﬃce

Monsters After Dark
A Beastly Paranormal Romance Anthology
Reticent Desire Publications When darkness falls, monsters come to play. Heat. Claws. Teeth. They rake over your body and draw you in. There is no one here but you and them; only their breath on your neck and your pulse throbbing in your veins. They creep from the
shadows, from the darkest of dreams. They are here to take. Conquer. Claim. You know what they are, and terror seizes your breath. But you open yourself to the monsters. And you let them in. Ten exceedingly sexy short romances that will give you goosebumps in all
the right places. Reticent Desire Publications and the monster-loving readers’ group, Monsters, Demons & Knotting, oh My! is thrilled to present this limited-edition anthology featuring steamy encounters with creatures both paranormal and alien. Our guys may be
monsters—but this Halloween, your heart won’t be all they’ll eat…. *PARTICIPATING AUTHORS* Isoellen Ophelia Bell Nora Ash L.V. Lane Leann Ryans Godiva Glenn Leslie Chase V.T. Bonds Merel Pierce Cass Alex

Sausage Hall
Poisoned Chalice Sausage Hall is home to millionaire Kevan de Vries but a break in at Sausage Hall uncovers a gruesome historical discovery...

Demon's Mark: a Demonic Paranormal Romance
Nora Ash For fans of Felicity Heaton's Eternal Mates and Kresley Cole's Immortals After Dark. He is everything she fears - She is everything he needs. On the run from the demon hell-bent on possessing her, Selma Lehmann ﬁnds herself in the hands of a far more
dangerous enemy. Lord Protector Kain is ruthlessly handsome, brutally savage—and exactly the fate she’s feared since the day she learned what kind of creatures hunt her from the shadows. They call her a Breeder, and there’s only one thing a demon Lord could want
from her… But if she’s ever going to reclaim her freedom, she will have to trust the monster who swears to protect her from his own kind. Kain never wanted a mate—only pain awaits a demon foolish enough to give his heart to a human. When tantalizing Selma lands in
his lap, he knows his duty is to put her to auction and return his focus to the war threatening to bring his entire race to its knees. Yet every instinct in his body roars to make her his, and he’ll have to choose. His heart—or her soul? Make sure you read the prequel
BRANDED to get Selma's full story! For fans of Kresley Cole’s Immortals After Dark series and Gena Showalter’s Gods of War comes this smoking hot Demon Romance from bestselling author Nora Ash. Steamy Paranormal Romance at its best! Please note: this book has
previously been released as a 6-part serial under the same name.
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The Light in the Hallway
Lake Union Publishing From the bestselling author of The Girl in the Corner comes the moving story of a man whose life is changed in an instant. How do you start again when you lose the only love you've ever known? When Nick's wife Kerry falls ill and dies, he realises
for the ﬁrst time how fragile his happiness has always been, and how much he's been taking his good life and wonderful family for granted. Now, he suddenly ﬁnds himself navigating parenthood alone, unsure how to deal with his own grief, let alone that of his teenage
son, Olly. In the depths of his heartbreak, Nick must ﬁnd a way to navigate life that pleases his son, his in-laws, his family and his friends--while honouring what Kerry meant to them all. But when it comes to his own emotions, Nick doesn't know where to begin. Kerry
was his childhood sweetheart--but was she really the only one who could ever make him happy? And in the aftermath of tragedy, can Nick and his son ﬁnd themselves again?

Fair Game
An Alpha and Omega Novel
Penguin Charles Cornick, the leader of the North American werewolves, is sent to Boston with Anna Latham to assist the FBI in tracking down a serial killer who is targeting their kind.

The Grinny Granny Donkey
Scholastic UK THE GRINNY GRANNY DONKEY is the third book from Craig Smith and Katz Cowley, the creative team behind the Scottish Granny internet sensation, THE WONKY DONKEY! Meet the latest addition to the phenomenal donkey family and get ready to hee haw
with laughter! A brilliantly funny story by Craig Smith and beautiful illustrations by Katz Cowley guarantee that THE GRINNY GRANNY DONKEY will become your new favourite picture book.

The Bubble Tea Book
50 Fun and Delicious Recipes for Love at First Sip!
Random House Become obsessed with the delicious drink you love to eat! The tasty and highly Instagrammable trend making waves around the globe can now be made in the comfort of your own home. This delicious and deﬁnitive recipe book, from innovative
international bubble tea brand Bubbleology, brings the tantalising taste of boba pearls right to your doorstep, combining the science of bubble tea with fun and stylish recipes you can explore with friends and family. Mixing Asian inﬂuences with western favourites, this
colourful book introduces 50 stunning recipes for all tastes and occasions. Learn how to cook the perfect tapioca, craft cream crowns and create your favourite bubble tea recipes. Recipes include classics such as Matcha Milk Tea and Mango Fruit Tea, Bubbleology's
signature drinks like the Genie, Mermaid and Pixie and even Bubble Tea Cocktails and Mocktails. The Bubble Tea Book covers all you need to know about making bubble tea with tips on everything from how to achieve the perfect sugar and ice levels to how to mix
ﬂavours to create your own unique recipes. Discover the wonderful world of bubble tea!

Pair of Fools
Thistles, Thorns, & Fables A trapped harpy, a demon collecting secrets, and an adventure that weaves them tighter than the bond they share.The HarpyTrouble follows me like a shadow, but I've ﬂown too close to the sun this time.A few thoughtless words while drowning
in guilt, and I'm trapped in a deal I didn't ask for with my rival. I'm weakened every second we spend apart.I've been tricked.He's ruined my life, but now he needs my help. It's the opportunity I've been waiting for.This demon is soul deep and I'm ready to carve him
out.But his isn't the worst debt hanging over my head.The DemonMy past haunts me, but a certain ﬁery harpy chases away the shadows.I've wronged a woman I deeply admire, but I can't save the people being sold to the highest bidder without her.I am a parasite.To
survive, I must bond to someone strong, and this bond is like no other I've experienced.I want to make this right. I want to devour her secrets.Keeping Sophia Shirazi was never an option, but now that I've had a taste, how can I ever let her go?**Pair of Fools is Mace's
and Sophia's story. This is a MF romance that takes place after Three of Hearts with crossover characters from Stalked by the Kraken, but can be read as a standalone story.

Christmas at Carly's Cupcakes
A wonderfully uplifting festive read
Boldwood Books Ltd It's the most wonderful time of the year...It's December on Castle Street; the fairy lights are twinkling, snow has settled and the festive season is in full swing. For Carly, the owner of Carly's Cupcakes, it's the busiest time of year getting everyone's
Christmas treats ready on time. However with her clumsy sister, Bethany, as a co-worker, it's proving a diﬃcult task. They say you shouldn't mix work with family. Maybe they have a point... As Christmas approaches, Carly is also eagerly awaiting the return of her best
friend to Whitsborough Bay. Liam has no idea he's been the object of her aﬀection since their schooldays. After years of pining after him, can Carly pluck up the courage to ﬁnally tell him how she really feels by 25th December? Could a little festive magic make all of
Carly's wishes come true this Christmas...? A heartwarming, short festive story of friendship and family from bestseller Jessica Redland. You can ﬁnd out what happens to Carly next through exploring her best friend Tara's story in Starry Skies Over The Chocolate Pot
Café. This is a new and updated version of Christmas at Carly's Cupcakes which has been previously published. What readers are saying about Christmas at Carly's Cupcakes: ’Pure Christmas magic! Mix in some fairy lights, snow and sweets and you have a perfect
holiday tale.’ ’It is a feel-good story that lets you escape into a beautiful setting.’ ’My ﬁrst Christmas book of this year and it will be hard to beat.’ ’This well-crafted story was a quick and engaging read that captivated, entertained, and squeezed the heart.’ ’This was
the right story at the right moment: uplifting, heartwarming and engrossing.’ ’I can’t begin to tell you how much I love Jessica’s books’ ’Jessica Redland can't put a word wrong, her books are a real pleasure to read, so well written and you feel as though you are part of
the story.’ ’Another absolutely fantastic read by a truly fantastic author.’

Hunting Ground
Penguin Newly mated werewolves, Anna and Charles, attend a summit discussing whether or not the wolves should make themselves known to humans, when she is attacked by vampires, in the second novel in the series following Cry Wolf. 25,000 ﬁrst printing.
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On the Prowl
Penguin A collection of paranormal romances, including Patricia Briggs' "Alpha and Omega," in which a beautiful werewolf uncovers her true powers with the help of a werewolf prince.

The Buckinghams at Ravenswyke
Evans Brothers Charles Reneslau, the son of a noted Polish composer, has moved to the Yorkshire Moors with his family. His father is composing a symphony but is troubled by memories of his imprisonment behind the Iron Curtain. Meanwhile Charles meets pretty 15year-old Juliet and her younger brother, Simon, and together they investigate the mysterious new sailor in town that Charles’s father seems to recognize.

The Art of Dressmaking
Almost Love
Dame Claudia McRae, the famous veteran archaeologist, has vanished, leaving only a gruesome smear of blood to indicate her fate. A suspected drugs syndicate is using children as couriers. Is there any connection between them? Detective Inspector Tim Yates is
detailed by his boss to investigate.

Saucers Over the Moor
Girls Gone by

You Had Me At Bonjour
HarperCollins UK New year, Nouveau Jessica! If you’d asked Jessica a year ago, she would have told you that her life was pretty near perfect. But one year – and one very messy divorce – later, she’s not so sure. Which is how she found herself boarding a plane to the
south of France, determined to put her past behind her... preferably via some deliciously chilled rosé.

The Little Bed & Breakfast by the Sea
HarperCollins UK ‘A charming and delightful read!’ Pretty Little Book Reviews One summer can change everything...
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